HE INCREASING local and national focus on ac countability has districts and states scrambling to de velop ways to hold all schools to the same high stan dards. But demanding equivalent achievement lev els across all of a district's schools makes no sense if the financial resources are unevenly allocated and the schools aren't given the flexibility to use those re sources in ways that address their own academic pri orities and the particular needs of their students.
Most discussion about funding eq uity has focused on differences in lev els of funding between districts, and it is often assumed that funds are dis tributed evenly to schools within dis tricts. But recent research highlights startling differences within districts, with some schools receiving as much as 60% more funding than others with similar categories and numbers of students. ' The role of the district in ensur ing a high-quality education for all students is the principal focus of School Communities That Work: A National Task Force on the Future of Urban Districts.2 This article was prepared in conjunction with the Task Force's efforts to understand, support, and develop the work of ur ban education systems that are seek ing to level the educational playing field for all students in their jurisdic tions.
SEEKING RESOURCE EQUITY
Redistributing resources within a district can be a painful and contro versial task and can result in the loss of cherished programs and staff. But the equitable distribution of funds creates the basis for real equality of opportunity for all students, and the process of creating such equity can bring a district to a much clearer sense of purpose and strategy.
The Cincinnati Public Schools (CPS) discovered the payoff-and the pain -when the district over hauled its inequitable school fund ing system in the midst of implement ing an ambitious, long-range reform strategy that focused on accounta bility. Between 1998 and 2001, the district made the transition to a stu dent-based budgeting formula that eliminated dramatic variation in fund ing levels between schools within the system. Beginning in 2002-03, the only differences in school fimding were to be those driven by student need.
Cincinnati's process highlights the need for widespread community sup port and bold leadership from the administration and the school board.
It also helps to clarify the idea of "re source equity" and its connection to other critical elements of a district wide strategy for improving student performance. In this article, we use the CPS experience with student based budgeting to show how fund ing equity and flexibility are inex tricably linked to accountability and excellence. Then we focus on the rea sons some schools get more than oth ers, not only in Cincinnati but in most school districts. We show how CPS used student-based budgeting to dis tribute dollars more fairly and to cre ate more flexibility in their use. Final ly, we include a set of questions to ask in your own districts and states. Cincinnati's reform strategy in cludes a powerful school accounta bility plan, which holds faculty mem bers and schools responsible for stu dent performance. Under the plan, the district rates schools annually ac cording to gains in student perform ance. It then awards bonuses and oth er benefits to staff members in the highest-performing schools and pro vides intervention and support for those schools that perform poorly.
The Cincinnati strategy requires that all students meet the same stan dards, but it allows schools to choose the means of meeting those stan dards. An integral part of this strat egy is the requirement that schools adopt a comprehensive school de sign from an approved list that fits with the district philosophy. Each of these designs combines research-based curriculum and instructional strate gies into a schoolwide approach.
As principals and school instruc tional leadership teams set to work planning, hiring staff, purchasing ma terials, and grouping students to fit their school's chosen design, they be gan to demand more dollars and greater flexibility. They found they needed more resources to enable them to offer special design features, such as small seminars, extra foreign lan guage classes, or increased social-serv ice support for students. They also wanted the flexibility to change al locations so that they could, for ex ample, fund an additional staff po sition with money earmarked for ad ministrative costs or use funds for a librarian to hire a literacy specialist. These requests for flexibility were hard to accommodate within the tradition al budgeting system, which allocat ed positions according to a standard staffing model. In a system of student-based budg eting, it is the students who are fund ed, not the schools. The concept is simple: each student receives a base "weighting" of 1.0, which represents a foundational dollar amount. Then, weights are established for groups of students who have specific education al needs. For example, it costs more to educate a student with a disabil ity than a nondisabled peer. In Cin cinnati, the cost of educating an or thopedically handicapped student, for example, is 236% more than the cost of educating the typical student. So the weight for an orthopedically handicapped student is 1.0 + 2.36, or 3.36. This money follows the stu dent to any district school he or she attends. After a seemingly endless review of financial scenarios that played out the effects of implementing student based budgeting, the district and the school board agreed to a first-phase formula that disturbed existing fund ing practices as little as possible. As Marmer noted, "This was the first time the board really understood the extent of the funding differences by school. It was a new idea for us, and we pretty much left it alone. We needed to chew on it for a while." While many of the inequities in funding remained during the first round of the student-based budget ing, the differences across schools had been made explicit and public for all to see and discuss. With this infor mation, the administration and school board could grapple with the reasons for the differences and debate wheth er they were justifiable.
Cincinnati's student-based bud geting system highlights four reasons "They went ahead and increased your class size, eh, Chuck?' why some schools get more than oth ers: student needs, school operating costs, political needs, and strategic investment.
During Phase 1, extra funding (through added weighting) contin ued to be given for special education students. Neither the staff-based for mula nor Phase 1 ofthe student-based formula provided extra dollars for oth er student needs, such as the needs of second-language learners or of stu dents in poverty.
Phase 1 also maintained the dif ferences in operating costs by keep ing them separate from the student weighted formula and by adding dol lars on top to cover the special costs for each school. Differences in school size, in organization, and in such costs as utilities and maintenance account ed for most of these operating dif ferences. The old staff-based alloca tion had favored smaller schools be cause such staff members as princi pals, secretaries, and librarians are as signed to all schools regardless of size. In small schools, these costs were spread over fewer students, thereby resulting in a higher per-pupil allocation. In a straight student-based budgeting sys tem, in which all district dollars are in cluded in the weighted formula, small schools find it more difficult than large schools to cover the same overhead costs ofa principal, a plant operator, and contract-required clerical support.
To protect its small schools, CPS added in Phase 1 a fixed amount on top of the allocation for each stu dent in these schools to cover such overhead costs. However, the funds drawn off for this protection low ered the basic allocation for students in larger schools, since the practice reduced the total amount of money on which the value of the 1.0 weight ing was determined. In December 2001, the school board approved a radical overhaul of the student-based-budgeting formu la. Phase 2 eliminated extra funding for magnets and special programs, added a per-pupil weighting for pov erty, and moved more dollars into the student-driven part of the for mula by eliminating the fixed allo cations to schools. The passage of a levy in November 2000 had allowed the district to increase funding to non magnet schools and to reduce the gap between magnets and others. The new funds also allowed the district to make a strategic investment in K-3 students by weighting them 20% higher.
Even with the levy, Phase 2 moved schools closer to equitable funding by taking significant funding from many schools. Sixteen schools lost more than 2% of their budgetsin some cases, more than $100,000 -while others gained significantly. Naturally, supporters of many schools and programs losing dollars reacted swiftly and passionately. CPS lead ers reviewed each school's funding and the reasons for the losses.
As supporters of schools and pro grams that were losing money lob bied hard, board members found it hard to hold the line. Lynn Marmer recalled, "We had to keep remind ing each other that the amount of
Principles of Student-Based Budgeting
Principle. All budgeting will be easily understood, clearly comparable, open, and public. Action. Annually, the administration will reportto the public and the boardschool budgets in a manner that is clear, comprehen sive, and easy to understand.
Principle. All schools will be treated fairly and equitably. All students are valued and equally entitled to resources. Action. All students receive a weight of 1.0.
